Norfolk State 0 (0-7)  
Old Dominion 11 (4-2)

Player | ab | r | h | rbi | bb | so | po | a | lob
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
BROWN,Dionte rf | 4 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0
HAYES,Justin cf | 4 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0
WARD,Caleb lf | 4 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 2 | 0
SINGH,Korey dh | 4 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0
DAVIS,Jaran 2b | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 0
SIMMS,Khie ph | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
HANCHEY,Ty c | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 4 | 1 | 0 | 0
WIMMERS,Nick c | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 2 | 1 | 0 | 0
BAUGHAN,Stephen 1b | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 9 | 0 | 0 | 0
COLLINS,Adam ss | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 0
CROSBY,Brandon 3b | 3 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 1 | 1 | 1
ALICEA,Kevin p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
WALTON,Justin p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
EVERETTE,Tyrin p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0
DELOATCH,James p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0
MORGAN,Tyler p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Totals | 33 | 0 | 5 | 0 | 14 | 24 | 9 | 6 | 0

Score by Innings
---
1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | R | H | E
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Norfolk State | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 5 | 2 | 2
Old Dominion | 1 | 2 | 1 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 1 | 3 | X | 11 | 17 | 1

E - DAVIS(1); COLLINS(4); SCHWARZ, M.(1). DP - NSU 4; LOB - NSU 6; ODU 8. 2B - GARRIOLA, A.(1); STOCK, Erik(1). 3B - BATTLE, Kyle(2); WINDHAM, B.(1). HR - GARRIOLA, A.(1); STOCK, Erik(1). HBP - TESCHKO, R.. SF - GARRIOLA, A.(1). SB - BURCH, Matt 2(8); TESCHKO, R.(2); WINDHAM, B.(4).

Norfolk State
---
Player | ip | h | r | er | bb | so | ab | bf | np
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
ALICEA, Kevin | 2.0 | 6 | 3 | 0 | 0 | 10 | 10 | 40 | 
WALTON, Justin | 1.0 | 2 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 4 | 7 | 24 | 
EVERETTE, Tyrin | 0.2 | 3 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 4 | 5 | 18
DELOATCH, James | 4.0 | 5 | 6 | 5 | 2 | 3 | 17 | 19 | 65
MORGAN, Tyler | 0.1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 2 | 2 | 9 | 

Old Dominion
---
Player | ip | h | r | er | bb | so | ab | bf | np
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Ryne Moore | 7.0 | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 9 | 25 | 25 | 95
Hunter Gregory | 2.0 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 5 | 8 | 8 | 33 | 

Win - MOORE, Ryne (1-0). Loss - ALICEA (0-1). Save - None.
HBP - by WALTON (TESCHKO, R.). PB - WIMMERS(1). Inherited runners/scored: DELOATCH 2/0; MORGAN 1/1.
Pitches/strikes: ALICEA 40/28; WALTON 24/15; EVERETTE 18/11; DELOATCH 65/39; MORGAN 9/5; MOORE, Ryne 95/60; GREGORY, H. 33/23.

Umpires - HP: David Speaks 1B: John Haggerty 3B: Linus Baker
Start: 3:00 Time: 2:31 Attendance: 226
Weather: 59, sunny, light winds